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die GAMSBerG KWeKerY Het ontStAAn oM AAn 
die oMGeWinGSBeStUUrSPLAn (eMP) Se VereiSteS 
Vir ‘n GeïnteGreerde fLorA-PerMit WAt oP die BMM: 
GAMSBerG-SinKMYn GePLAAS iS, te VoLdoen.

Die DenC Geïntegreerde Flora Permit verplig BMM om gelysde 
plantspesies op te spoor, te merk, veilig te verwyder en te hervestig 
na die Gamsberg Kwekery en ander geïdentifiseerde areas. 

Plante in die Gamsberg Kwekery word versorg en gemonitor terwyl saadjies deur 
die Suid-afrikaanse nasionale Biodiversiteit Instituut (SanBI) versamel sal word 
vir skenking aan die Millenium Saad Bank in Londen om oorlewing te verseker 
indien iets by Gamsberg Kwekery sou skeefloop. Plante en sade word in 
die Gamsberg Kwekery en die plaaslike saadbank bewaar. 

Die kweek van addisionele plante vanaf saadjies, steggies en ander vegetatiewe 
maniere afkomstig van die moederplant in die kwekery, die saadbank asook saad 
soos wat deur SanBI geoes sal word, sal uitgevoer word om plantgetalle op 
te stoot om aan die permit vereistes te voldoen vir die bewaring van die plante 
van die omgewing. Plante wat gekweek word, sal in die kwekery bewaar en versorg 
word vir rehabilitasie, navorsingdoeleindes en as ‘n opleidingsentrum vir die jeug 
en die plaaslike gemeenskap.
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oUr enVironMent/onS oMGeWinG
BAt-eAred foX 

APPeArAnCe: The bat-eared fox’s name 
comes from its enormous ears, which are 
114 to 135 mm long. The body is generally 
yellow-brown; the throat and underparts 
are pale; the outsides of the ears, 
raccoon-like ‘face-mask’, lower legs, feet, 
and tail tip are black. It has more teeth than 
any other heterodont placental mammal 
with a total between 46 and 50. Their ears 
are able to pick up the movements of insects 
underground. The legs are relatively short.

HABitAt: Bat-eared foxes are found in arid 
grasslands and savannas, preferring areas 
where the grass is short. They are capable 
diggers and live in dens that are dug by 
the foxes themselves or those left by other 
animals such as aardvarks. Dens have multiple 
entrances and chambers. a family may have 
several dens in its home range.

Source: South african national Biodiversity Institute

BAKoorJAKKALS

VoorKoMS: Die bakoorjakkals 
se naam is afkomstig van sy enorme ore 
wat 114 tot 135 mm lank is. Die liggaam 
is oor die algemeen geelbruin; die keel en 
die borskant is vaal; die buitekant van die ore, 
wasbeeragtige ‘gesigmasker’, onderbene, 
voete en stertpunt is swart. Dit het meer tande 
as enige ander heterodont plasentale soogdier 
met ‘n totaal van tussen 46 en 50 tande. 
Hulle ore kan die bewegings van insekte 
ondergronds optel. Hulle bene is relatief kort.

HABitAt: Bakoorjakkalse kom in droë grasvelde 
en savanne voor, en verkies gebiede waar die 
gras kort is. Hulle is bekwame delwers en woon 
in kuile wat deur die jakkalse self of deur ander 
diere soos erdvarke agtergelaat word. Die kuile 
het verskeie ingange en kamers. ‘n Gesin kan 
verskillende kuile in hulle gebied hê.
 
Inligtingsbron: Suid-afrikaanse nasionale  
Biodiversiteit Instituut

otocyon megalotis

dUrinG tHe PAndeMiC
May 2020 

•	 Provided volunteers with snack packs during the district  
mass CoVID-19 screening campaign, conducted by  
the Department of Health (DoH), in conjunction with  
the namaqua District and Khâi-Ma municipalities. 

•	 Donated hygiene packs to the namaqua District municipality.
•	 engaged with members throughout the Khai-Ma municipal area  

to produce masks. The BMC CSr team in conjunction with  
the BMC Peer educators distributed the masks to the  
Khâi-Ma communities and schools.

June 2020

•	 Donated CoVID-19 PPe to eight schools and five clinics  
in the Khâi-Ma municipal area: 

•	 Hand sanitiser and disposable gloves  
to each school. 

•	 Hand sanitiser, disposable gloves, face shields  
and masks to each clinic.

•	 Created road safety awareness amongst the learners  
of aggeneys.

•	 Donated food parcels consisting of various meat products  
to the Pofadder old age and Children’s homes.

July 2020 

•	 Donated food packages to the Soup Kitchens and Missions  
in the Khâi-Ma municipal area.

•	 Donated a screen to the Pofadder Hospital to enable them  
to have digital (Zoom) meetings.

•	 Donated thermometers to the schools and early Childhood 
Development Centres (eCD) in the Khâi-Ma municipal area.

during the national Lockdown, BMC has worked closely with various stakeholders to assist  
our host communities in Health and Safety. As part of our value of care, BMC did the following:
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in tHe MediA 

PreMier, dr ZAMAni SAUL 
MeetS VedAntA 
ZinC internAtionAL

VZi And PinKdriVe 
reSUMeS SCreeninG

northern Cape Premier, Dr Zamani Saul, together with the MeC, 
abraham Vosloo, met with VZI ManCo in July 2020. Moving forward, 
Vedanta has indicated that operations at Gamsberg and Black Mountain 
are ready to operate at 100%. 

The Premier received a briefing on the measures that have been put in place to ensure that the mines 
adhere to the safety protocols in the workplace as set by the world Health organisation (wHo).

read the article at: 
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=3327198697341997&id=108481929213706

CoVID-19 has dramatically impacted the screening and treatment of 
non-communicable diseases such as cancer, diabetes, HIV/aids and TB. 
while the lockdown bought some time to bolster health resources, 
it is also setting South africa up for an even greater mortality rate from 
non-CoVID illnesses. 

about 105 000 people are diagnosed with cancer in South africa every year. It is estimated that 
due to the lockdown, a third of people are not reaching cancer screening services. If a third – 
or about 35 000 people – are not picked up through screening and referred for treatment, 
the cost of CoVID-19 will be far greater than the number of people who die from it.

read the article at: 
https://www.pinkdrive.co.za/pinkdrive-and-vedanta-zinc-international-resumes-screening/
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SiLo n SonS GAAn SterK 
Voort ondAnKS PAndeMie
Plaaslike kontrakteur Silo n Sons was getaak met die uitbreiding van die bestaande kwekery om meer plantspesies 
te akkommodeer. onder die leiding van Mnr allistair Silo (eienaar van Silo n Sons) is die volgende verrig: 

•	 vervanging van die skadunet volgens aanbeveling van die kwekerybestuursplan;
•	 vestiging van die verhardingsarea;
•	 ŉ bykomende 60 opgehewe beton plantbeddings;
•	 die bou van voortplantingsbanke om die plantgetalle te verhoog deur middel van voortplanting uit saadjies  

en steggies uit moedervee;
•	 installasie en konstruksie van ‘n behoorlike besproeiingstelsel;
•	 installasie van ŉ weerstasie by die kwekery;
•	 installering van ‘n vloeimeter om die water wat in die kwekery gebruik word, te meet;
•	 installering van ŉ omgekeerde osmose-aanleg om probleme met watergehalte aan te spreek  

vir suksesvolle voortplanting; en
•	 die installering van sifdraad om voëls uit te hou en toegangsdeure na die kwekery areas.

Sedert oktober 2019, was daar 12 000 plante gekweek met 379 verskillende spesies. na die opgradering gaan daar 
ŉ totaal van 129 000 plante gehuisves word in die kwekery. 

“VZI het ŉ wonderlike besluit geneem oor hoe om inheemse plantspesies met sorg te behandel,” sê Silo. Silo n Sons 
is sedert 2018 deel van die VZI familie as ŉ besigheidsvennoot en werk nou saam met die BMC omgewingsspan 
om die kwekery op te gradeer.

Vervolg vanaf bladsy 1...
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CoronAVirUS – 
freQUentLY ASKed QUeStionS

What does being a close contact mean?

Will I be tested for coronavirus disease  
as a close contact?

How long will I need to isolate at home?

How does the coronavirus spread?

Will I be tested again after 
the 10-day isolation period?

Will other members of my household  
be tested for coronavirus disease?

Close contact means that you had face-to-face contact within 
1m or were in a closed space for more than 15 minutes with 
a person with CoVID-19 (in these instances no masks are used). 

This contact happened while the person 
with CoVID-19 was still infectious, 
i.e. from two days before to 
10 days after their symptoms began. 
It is possible that you have been in 
close contact with someone who has 
confirmed coronavirus disease 
but you do not have any 
symptoms yourself.

the coronavirus is spread by droplets: 

•	 when an infected person coughs, exhales or sneezes,  
they release droplets of fluid containing virus particles into 
the air.

•	 other people can become infected by breathing in these 
droplets if they are standing within a few metres from  
the infected person.

•	 The larger droplets can also fall on nearby surfaces  
and objects. The virus can survive on a hard surface  
(e.g. plastic and stainless steel) for up to 72 hours.  
other people can become infected when they touch  
the contaminated surface, then touch their eyes,  
nose or mouth.

•	 People cannot be infected through the skin.

after a 10-day isolation period, you are considered to 
no longer be infectious, i.e. you are very unlikely to transmit 
the infection to others.

no follow-up laboratory tests will be done during or at the 
end of your home isolation period. Laboratory tests that only 
look for coronavirus genetic material in specimens cannot 
tell us whether you can still transmit the infection to others 
because a positive test may only pick up pieces of dead virus.

Other members of your household (who are considered 
among your close contacts) will only have specimens 
collected for laboratory testing if they develop symptoms 
consistent with COVID-19.

You will only have a laboratory test performed if you 
developed symptoms within 10 days of your last close contact 
with a person with CoVID-19 who was considered infectious, 
i.e. able to transmit infection.

a person with CoVID-19 is considered infectious from 
two days before to 10 days after they became ill.

You can end your home isolation 10 days after your  
illness begins. Count your illness as having begun on the day 
that you first developed symptoms, not on the day that 
a specimen was collected or on the day that the laboratory test 
was reported to be positive.

If you were tested with no symptoms and had  
a positive test result, you can end your home isolation  
10 days after the positive specimen was collected.
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LUXSAnt KonStrUKSie en 
ProJeKte Vir die MenSe
BMC-sakevennoot, Luxsant Konstruksie en Projekte, het hul benadering van “ons gaan hierdeur kom 
as ons dink as ‘ons’ en nie as ‘ek’ nie (dink aan ander)”, nagekom deur 60 kospakkies te skenk ter waarde 
van r27 000 aan die departement van Maatskaplike ontwikkeling (dMo) in Pofadder. 

Hulle het bevind dat baie mense in die Khâi-Ma-omgewing veral voedsel benodig gedurende hierdie tyd. 

Baie dankie aan Luxsant vir hulle toewyding aan ons plaaslike gemeenskappe.

teAM of tHe MontH
A big congratulations goes to the Gamsberg finance team for being awarded team of the Month 
for August 2020.

The Gamsberg Finance team believe that a collective effort is much better than the individual and therefore tend to learn from each other 
every day and with every interaction. 

They strongly believe that hard work pays off and that collaboration and interactive learnings with other functions in the organisation 
only brings out the best in them and allows for learning. The one thing they always strive for is delivering better service and quality reports 
as pointed out by the Chief Financial officer, Pushpender Signla.

They believe in the core values of Vedanta Zinc International (VZI) especially that of respect, excellence, diversity and trust in one another. 
They always try to push themselves to the next level and draw from one another’s strengths when weak and that is what compliments them 
as a team. 

their goal is to deliver on user-friendly, quality financial reports, strict cost saving initiatives and achieve the fY21 business plan target 
with zero harm and in good faith.

the team: Corretti Cloete, Anupama dhami, Kristen Visser, Sylvester Visagie, 
Marlon Awkes, daniella Hoffmann, Jessica Groenewald and Anand dubey
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LUXSAnt KonStrUKSie en 
ProJeKte Vir die MenSe

PeoPLe doinG GreAt tHinGS!

deePS teAM CYCLe A&B

the deeps team Cycle A&B 
followed Leading Parameters 
from 13 to 15 June 2020:

1. Good and safe production.
2. Follow up on daily target during  

the shift – good communication.
3. Safe and Quality Production execution – 

follow up.
4. outcomes – 50+ trucks on  

three consecutive days.

CLifford CLoete

Clifford Cloete designed and built 
a hands-free hand-sanitiser stand 
with the goal to limit the spread 
of germs and ensuring safe hygiene 
practices in an attempt to help stop 
the spread of CoVid-19. 

He was inspired by the measures that 
are in place at BMM and wanted to assist 
the mine in flattening the curve.

MAWAnde tHeMBAni

Mawande thembani practised 
good housekeeping at 
the Level 45 Station Area. 
the shaft signs were clean and 
visible and the material cars 
were properly blocked.

the Black Mountain Mining (BMM) 
overland Conveyer had a structural failure 
caused by excessive plastic deformation 
due to overloading and metal fatigue. 

BMM consulted technical experts on the cause 
and repair process and the Shaft engineering team 
did the repairs themselves.

In order to minimise the cost of the structural repair, 
it was decided to modify the old broken Hill Pad 
Conveyor structure to replace the damaged gantry portion. 
This resulted in a cost saving on steel purchased 
and on the amount of hours worked on the repair. 

tHe SHAft enGineerinG teAM

Well done and thank you to these 
employees for doing great things 
at the workplace. together we can 
make it happen!
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Vedanta Zinc international, Black Mountain Mining (Pty) Ltd 
(BMM), proudly sponsored the 5th annual Pinkdrive 
outreach programme to the namakwa district 
(Khâi-Ma and nama-Khoi local municipalities). 

The CoVID-19 pandemic has placed tremendous strain on health services 
across the country and it is for this reason that BMM is proud to solidify their 
commitment to the local host communities in health and safety. 

The PinkDrive outreach programme, successfully conducted in the towns of 
okiep, nababeep, Bergsig, Pella and Pofadder, drew a significant response 
from the communities: 

Annie Wilson, community member of okiep: 

“I think PinkDrive is a very good initiative, especially for us people who cannot 
afford to do these types of tests privately. PinkDrive’s staff always receive us 
kindly and provide very good services.” 

Sarah Basson, Community Health Worker in Pella: 

“I have been at the clinic in Pella for 10 years. PinkDrive is a good thing 
because some community members cannot afford to see doctors that do these 
types of tests. In future, I think the youth must be included in this PinkDrive 
initiative, especially young mothers.” 

Lydia Basson, community member of Pella: 

“This is my third time at PinkDrive and it is a very good organisation. I am very 
happy that Black Mountain looks after us every year during women’s Month.” 

The PinkDrive outreach programme was concluded in Pofadder on Friday, 
21 august 2020, in partnership with the Departments of Social Development 
and Health. The Deputy Minister (Social Development), Hendrietta Bogopane-Zulu, 
joined VZI and the PinkDrive for a closing ceremony.

“we want to thank Vedanta for obeying their Social Labour Plan and 
working with PinkDrive to serve our people,” said Minister Zulu. Sean Jenniker, 
Black Mountain Mining General Manager, added that:

“VZI’s sponsorship is a commitment to our communities in bringing  
health services to them and together with PinkDrive, we can make it happen!”

154

37

6

159

27

1

150

255

48

Pinkdrive results in 2020 include:

ProGreSS/VorderinG

thank you to the communities that made use of this opportunity;  
thus making this campaign yet another success. 
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Vedanta Zinc international, Black Mountain Mining (Pty) Ltd (BMM), 
het die 5de jaarlikse Pinkdrive-uitreikprogram met trots geborg 
aan die namakwa-distrik (Khâi-Ma - en nama-Khoi 
plaaslike munisipaliteite). 

Die CoVID-19 pandemie het geweldige druk op gesondheidsdienste regoor 
die land geplaas en daarom is BMM trots om hul toewyding aan die plaaslike 
gasheergemeenskappe op die gebied van gesondheid en veiligheid te versterk. 

Die PinkDrive-veldtog, wat suksesvol in die dorpe okiep, nababeep, 
Bergsig, Pella en Pofadder uitgevoer is, het noemenswaardige reaksie 
vanaf die gemeenskappe gelok: 

Annie Wilson, gemeenskapslid van okiep: 

“ek dink PinkDrive is ‘n baie goeie inisiatief veral vir ons mense wat nie 
kan bekostig om hierdie tipe toetse privaat te kan doen nie. PinkDrive 
se personeel ontvang ons altyd vriendelik en lewer baie goeie dienste.” 

Sarah Basson, Gemeenskaps Gesondheidswerker van Pella: 

“ek is reeds 10 jaar by die kliniek in Pella. PinkDrive is ‘n goeie ding omdat 
mense nie by dokters kan uitkom om hierdie tipe toetse te laat doen nie, 
omdat daar ook baie geld daaraan verbonde is. Vir toekomstige veldtogte 
sal dit goed wees om ook die jeug te betrek, veral jong mammas.” 

Lydia Basson, gemeenskapslid van Pella: 

“Dis my derde keer by PinkDrive en dit is ‘n baie goeie organisasie. ek is baie bly 
dat Black Mountain elke jaar gedurende Vrouemaand na ons omsien.” 

Die PinkDrive-veldtog is op Vrydag, 21 augustus 2020, in Pofadder afgesluit, 
in samewerking met die Departemente van Maatskaplike ontwikkeling 
en Gesondheid. Die adjunkminister (Maatskaplike ontwikkeling), 
Hendrietta Bogopane-Zulu, het saam met VZI en die PinkDrive aangesluit 
vir ‘n afsluitingseremonie. 

“ons wil Vedanta bedank vir die nakoming van hul maatskaplike arbeidsplan 
en dat hulle met PinkDrive saamgespan het om ons mense te dien,” het minister 
Zulu gesê. Sean Jenniker, algemene Bestuurder van Black Mountain Mining, 
het bygevoeg: “Die borgskap van VZI is ‘n verbintenis tot ons gemeenskappe om 
gesondheidsdienste aan hulle te bring en saam met PinkDrive kan ons dit doen!” 
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Pinkdrive resultate vir 2020 sluit in:

ProGreSS/VorderinG

dankie aan die gemeenskappe wat van hierdie geleentheid gebruik 
gemaak het; dit maak hierdie veldtog weereens ‘n sukses.
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CoMMiSSioninG of fLeX 31

SiMULAtinG 
An eMerGenCY

BLACK MoUntAin Mine MetALLUrGiStS And teCHniCAL rePreSentAtiVeS 
froM CHArLeS tennAnt & CoMPAnY (CtC) CArried oUt LAB SCALe 
fLotAtion teStS USinG fLeX 31 VerSUS SodiUM etHYL XAntHAte (SeX)  
And PotASSiUM etHYL XAntHAte (PAX) ConVentionAL PLAnt CoLLeCtor. 

Health and safety are guiding values and the prevention of emergencies 
are fundamental to providing healthy and safe workplaces across the 
Black Mountain Mining (BMM) operation. if an emergency should occur,  
preparedness and response plans must be in place for an effective response.

on 8 May 2020, a simulation of an emergency situation was conducted at the Swartberg 
underground section to ensure the Self Contained Self rescuer (SCSr)’s breathable air 
is adequate to ensure the safety of any person in the case of an emergency arising in 
the lowest part of the mine at 595 Level to get to the nearest refuge Chamber at 667 Level. 

The simulation was initiated and conducted by Swartberg Safety officer, Jenny Groenewald, 
accompanied by Deeps and Swartberg Ventilation officer, Marius Magerman and 
two Mining operators, JD Griffen and Joseph Isaacs.

Both JD Griffen and Joseph Izaacs were extremely brave to conduct this task, as it has not been 
done before. They shared their experience using the SCSr and provided valuable information 
to make further adjustments for the safety of their colleagues. 

The purpose of the emergency Drill Simulation was to ensure the safety of persons in case 
of a serious emergency underground and to ensure that the Self Contained Self rescuer can 
provide sufficient breathable air to a person to the nearest refuge Bay, when walking from 
the working place to a place of safety. walking time and distance were documented.

fLeX 31 produced significant 
metallurgy improvement over all 
other combinations and improved 
selectivity against Pyrite and Cobalt.  
improvement in recoveries for copper, 
lead and zinc were obtained 
with fLeX 31.  

For May 2020, the recovery efficiency 
of copper and lead was 10% and 2% 
above target, respectively. 
Currently the operational team are 
busy with optimisation work on the
zinc circuit to also get this added 
benefit in recovery. 

The Metallurgy department and the 
representatives of CTC are working closely 
together in monitoring the performance 
of FLeX 31 at BMM. 

ProGreSS/VorderinG
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froM tHe neWSdeSK

MAXiMiSinG WitH BACKfiLLinG

BreAKinG tHe PArAdiGM

in AUGUSt 2020, tHe VedAntA GroUP WeeKLY neWSdeSK BULLetin 
eXCLUSiVeLY feAtUred VZi, SHoWCASinG HoW it PLAYS An eSSentiAL 
roLe in tHe SoCio-eConoMiC deVeLoPMent of tHe CoMMUnitieS.  

VZI, with its prime focus on sustainable mining through the implementation of high-end 
technology and digitisation, is committed to aiding South africa in unlocking its potential, 
making it an investment destination. 

“India has a technology culture, which I want to inculcate in South africa, where we are developing one of the most 
digitally advanced mines in the world. Just as we are committed to being India’s premier natural resources company, 
Vedanta is committed to South africa in equal measure. Looking forward, we must accelerate South africa as a mining 
investment destination.” – Chairman at Vedanta resources Ltd, anil agarwal

“Vedanta Zinc International has been one of the largest private sector employers in the northern Cape and is committed 
to the overall economic development of the region. while the operations is world-class, it’s the focus on biodiversity 
and sustainable development that makes VZI truly special. we are proud of our employees who built the project 
on the ore body which was lying dormant for decades.” – Group Ceo at Vedanta, Sunil Duggal

BACKfiLLinG oPerAtionS iS An inteGrAL PArt of BLACK MoUntAin, 
eSPeCiALLY At deePS MininG.

Underground mining creates voids which need to be filled. This provides opportunities 
for mining operations, like Black Mountain, to dispose of waste material underground, 
and provide support and stability to the surrounding rock mass. 

In recent years, Black Mountain has adopted the long hole open stoping method. at Deeps the backfilling 
of long hole open stopes maximises ore extraction which adds value to the operation.

GAMSBerG HAS iMPLeMented A UniQUe fLotAtion SYSteM CALLed 
tHe StAGed fLotAtion reACtorS. 

They break the conventional flotation paradigm into individual, optimised reactors thereby 
drastically reducing energy and air consumption. 

The footprint in the plant gets reduced by 50%, operations become easier and maintenance costs are lower. 
VZI is the first company in africa to adopt Staged Flotation reactors.

ProGreSS/VorderinG
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oUr 67 MinUteS

toGetHer, AGAinSt GBV

amidst the CoVID-19 pandemic, the Black Mountain 
Complex employees spent their 67 minutes 
distributing donated winter clothing, blankets, 
grocery hampers, snack packs for kids and 
warm food in the witbank community.
May we all continue to draw inspiration from 
nelson Mandela during this extraordinary time 
where the need for help is more acute than ever.

did YoU KnoW in SoUtH AfriCA, 
1 in eVerY 5 WoMen oVer 
tHe AGe of 18 HAS eXPerienCed 
PHYSiCAL VioLenCe? 

The BMC employees took a stand and made their 
voices heard by coming together and raising 
awareness for the survivors of Gender-Based Violence.
 
Gender-Based Violence is more than just physical abuse:

What is relationship abuse?
abuse in relationships can manifest in many different ways. 
Family law website identifies four main types of abuse:
1. Physical – hitting, choking, pushing, etc.
2. Sexual – rape, trafficking, etc.
3. emotional – name calling, obsessiveness, insults, etc.
4. economic – limiting access to resources so the victim is 

forced to depend on the abuser.

What are the signs of abuse?
Signs vary depending on the nature  
of the abuse. However, Helpguide.org says 
to look out for the following if you suspect 
someone you know is being abused. 

the victim:
•	 Is anxious around the suspected abuser.
•	 receives frequent harassing phone calls  

from the suspected abuser.
•	 Frequently misses work, school  

or social occasions.
•	 Has frequent injuries, such as bruises.
•	 Has limited access to money or transport.
•	 Shows	dramatic	personality	changes.
•			Is	anxious,	depressed	or	suicidal. 

What can you do if you think you are being abused?
You can apply for a protection order at your nearest 
police station or at a magistrate’s office. 

You can find out more about protection orders 
on the South african Police Service’s website: 
https://www.saps.gov.za/

What can you do when you think someone  
you know is being abused?
Helpguide.org suggests talking to the person in private 
without being judgemental. allow the person to make 
their own decisions, but offer emotional support 
so he or she doesn’t feel alone. 

Say no to:
Inappropriate and unwanted touching or groping, 
rape, sexual abuse, sexual assault, sexual violence, 
sexual misconduct, domestic abuse, physical abuse, 
sharing of indecent images, stalking and harassment, 
sexual exploitation or denial of resources.

for confidential assistance on psychological matters, contact your 
CAreWAYS eMPLoYee WeLLneSS HotLine on 0800 004 770 or SMS 31581.

CArinG/oMGee
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5 tHinGS YoU need to KnoW 
in A dAnGeroUS SitUAtion

It’s especially important to be prepared if you 
feel threatened in any way. Although assessing 
your immediate circumstances before you take 
any kind of action is vital, you can still arm 
yourself with the following critical pieces 
of advice recommended by Des Brown, 
Director and Chief Instructor at Elite Defence 
Academy International. 

1. Be aware 
Practise being vigilant in order to minimise your risk. 
The easiest way to become more aware and spot danger 
before it happens is to play the ‘what could happen?’ 
game to train your subconscious mind, says Des. He explains: 
“For a few days, make a habit of asking yourself ‘what could 
happen?’ or ‘what could a criminal do?’ every time you leave 
your home, enter a building or drive into a new area. Do this 
to recalibrate your subconscious to easily spot something that 
appears suspicious or out of place. with your intuition telling 
you something is wrong, you are more likely to avoid danger 
and get away before anything happens.

“additionally, by being more aware, your body language 
changes, you become more confident, and a predator is far 
less likely to pick on you in the first place,” says Des.

2. Survival is your priority 
every situation calls for a different response. 
For example, if you are being hijacked, and the only thing 
the hijackers want is your car, hand over your car 
or belongings and don’t put up a fight, then get 
out of danger as safely as you can. Physical resistance 
should only be used as a last resort, so if your or 
a loved one’s life is threatened, act decisively with  
all your strength to defend yourself. 

“Use common sense, and try not to let your emotions 
(like fear or anger) cloud your judgment. each situation 
is unique, but if you make the decision to fight back then 
do so with all your strength and do not stop until the 
threat is over. Make the decision to have 20 seconds 
of courage, do whatever is necessary, attack with 
all your might and be determined to win,” says Des.

3. Attack the eyes, throat and groin 
“In a hand-to-hand self-defense situation where you have to 
fight for your life, look for these three target areas and attack 
any way you can, for example by striking, clawing, ripping, 
squeezing, etc,” says Des. He explains that these points on 
the body are linked directly to the nervous system and will 
cause an attacker (no matter how big or strong) to stop 
immediately, if only for a short while. “Techniques do not 
matter – just injure one or more of these areas with anything 
at your disposal.”

4. Use a weapon 
“a weapon does not need to be a gun or a knife,” 
says Des. Use whatever you can find nearby, 
within reach, such as a pen or your cellphone. 
“Throw sand into the attacker’s eyes, hit them with 
any solid object that you can swing, spray deodorant 
into their face, slam them into a wall... These are not pleasant 
things to think about, but they could save your life.” 
Des explains that thinking about the measures you 
might take can help put you in the right mindset 
before anything happens. 

5. Do not stop 
Commit your full strength and determination to 
winning, and focus on attacking rather than defending. 
Continue attacking until the attacker is lying down or 
running away and there is no longer a threat. as soon as 
you can thereafter, run away, attract attention and get help.

CArinG/oMGee
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A LAStinG CAreer

LeAVinG A LeGACY BeHind

GerHArd JoHAnneS SWArtBooi StArted HiS 
CAreer in MininG in 1980 At o’oKieP Mine AS 
A Miner ASSiStAnt. in JAnUArY 1988, He Got HiS 
BLAStinG tiCKet And WAS ULtiMAteLY APPointed 
AS A Miner. 

Anton rUtLedGe (AUXiLiArY nUrSe 
And teCHniCiAn), AffeCtionAteLY 
KnoWn AS “ooM Anton” BY tHe LoCALS, 
BidS fAreWeLL to BLACK MoUntAin 
MediCAL Centre After 42 YeArS. 

in 1998 he started as a Miner Assistant at Black Mountain Mine where 
he moved to Aggeneys with his wife and four children. in october 1999, 
he was appointed as a Cut and fill Miner and became a Shift Boss 
for Cut and fill on 7 March 2006. in 2018 he was moved to the 
Blasthole where he worked for the last two years of his career 
(2018-2020).

He is looking forward to his retirement at his home in okiep where he will enjoy 
playing with his grandchildren, watching documentaries on TV and dedicating 
his time to the church. 

Thank you, Gerhard, for your dedication and hard work over the years. 
we wish you all the best for the new chapter in your life.

oom Anton completed his training in 1974 at 
nababeep Hospital, thereafter he worked in 
Copperton (Prieska) for two years. in 1978, 
he became part of the Aggeneys Medical Staff, 
in the then ‘ou dorp’, until they moved to their 
current premises. His last day of service was 
on 28 August 2020. 

He retires to the town of okiep and looks forward 
to spending his days with his wife, Sylvia and to spend 
more time with his children and grandchild.

Magda Barnard, Unit Manager for Life occupational Health 
at BMM Clinic, notes: “Thank you for your willingness, 
help and support, through the years. Your broad knowledge 
of aggeneys and its people and your kind mannerism 
and friendly smile towards every patient will be missed.”

Thank you, oom anton, for your service. we wish you well 
in your retirement and may you forever prosper.

“Hold on to what you have, especially females, empower yourselves 
and keep moving onward and upwards.” - oom Anton

Gerhard is grateful for all the 
opportunities that Black Mountain 

has given him.



Just for fuN
CoLoUr fUn WitH SMArtY

Sanitise
Social Distance
Mask

Hand wash
Lockdown
no Contact

Clean
Pandemic
Coronavirus

W B F F A H T K T V M L V V U

P X E L K N H E B D G N X T T

C M C O R O N A V I R U S U U

G S A N I T I S E O B H A X L

M A S K E W X C Q V Y J D H O

V Z X A X M J D P D J Y M L C

S O C I A L D I S T A N C E K

Q R P K H L G V O R P M P S D

C Q D B O M L J J Z L U A C O

A K W Y V M J H G C Q U N H W

C C W H J X L R S Q E V D Z N

L K D N O C O N T A C T E C F

E G T S J U L F O T Q X M M V

A L K H A N D W A S H L I Y Y

N R P C Q S N F W R R S C Z O

teSt YoUr eYeS BY findinG 
tHe foLLoWinG WordS:

did you know SMArtY stands for:

S 
M
A 
r 
t 
Y 

- Safety

- Must

- always

- relate 

- To

- Yourself

CoVid-19 KontroLeLYS Vir terUGKeer nA SKooL

•	 Hou ten minste twee lapmaskers in jou besit.
•	 Dra die lapmasker heeltyd.
•	 as jy eers jou masker aangesit het, moet dit nie aanraak voordat  

jy dit afgehaal het nie.
•	 Probeer om net aan die bandjies van die masker te raak.
•	 Moet nooit jou masker aftrek nie - nie eers om te praat nie.
•	 was jou masker sodra jy dit tuis uittrek.
•	 Laat dit droog word in die son en stryk dit om kieme dood te maak.

ontHoU:

•	 Betoon liefde aan vriende en onderwysers met behulp  
van die elmboog-, voet- of Japannese groet.

•	 Moenie drukkies gee, soen of hande skud nie.
•	 was jou hande so gereeld as moontlik.
•	 Dit is belangrik om afstand van jou vriende te hou.
•	 wys jou kind hoe ‘n afstand van twee meter lyk.

for tHe KidS/Vir die KinderS
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Bron: www.sacoronavirus.co.za

CoVid-19 BACK to SCHooL CHeCKLiSt: 

•	 Have at least two cloth masks.
•	 wear the cloth mask all the time.
•	 once you put your mask on, don’t touch it until you take it off.
•	 Try to only touch the straps.
•	 never pull down your mask – not even to talk.
•	 Make sure your mask is washed as soon as you  

take it off at home.
•	 Dry it in the sun and iron it to kill germs.  

reMinderS:

•	 Show love to friends and teachers by using the elbow,  
foot, or Japanese greeting.

•	 Don’t hug, kiss or shake hands.
•	 wash hands as often as possible.
•	 Keeping a distance from your friend is important.
•	 Show your child what a two-metre distance looks like. 

Source: www.sacoronavirus.co.za
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KeeP
in toUCH
reMeMBer to SHAre YoUr
StorieS And PHotoS WitH
SHAniCe frAnKS At: 

SFranks@vedantaresources.co.za

BeHoU
KontAK
ontHoU oM JoU StorieS 
en foto’S te deeL Met 
SHAniCe frAnKS BY: 

SFranks@vedantaresources.co.za

‘LiKe’ US on 
fACeBooK

ViSit oUr fACeBooK PAGe
for UPdAteS on tHe
BLACK MoUntAin CoMPLeX:

www.facebook.com/Blackmountaincomplex 

oM te Boer in 
nAMAKWALAnd
oP onS PLAAS in nAMAKWALAnd LYK dit Só… Hier Moet JoU GeLoof 
SterKer WeeS AS ‘n CLiMAX-WindPoMP Se HoUtStAnG in ‘n SterK Wind. 
SterKer AS ‘n 32MM-PYPLYn Se LASte oP ‘n KoUe WinterSoGGend. 
SterKer AS ‘n LiSterenJin WAt oP ‘n SoMerSMiddAG VAn 
45˚C drinKWAter Vir die Boer Se dorPerS PoMP. 
Soms soek jou geloof rusplek in jou skaduwee, maar iets binne jou sê jy kan nie opgee nie. 
dan kyk jy maar weer oor die kaal vlaktes en stuur ‘n skietgebed op. 
Dis jóú wêreld dié. Hier lê jou spore. So, jy staan op en gaan aan.

Hulp is skaars. almal stoei om hul eie pot aan die kook te hou.

Maar een ding is seker. ons is nie vergeet nie. Die reën sál kom. Dalk nie vandag nie, maar as hy val, sal jy my verseker hoor lag!

Hannes van den Heever
  Baie geluk aan ons plaaslike inwoner, Hannes van den Heever. Sy wenbrief was in die Landbou Weekblad gepubliseer.

CHUrCH ContACtS

VrYe GereforMeerde KerK
Joe Jannetjies (076 331 7488

United ConGreGAtionAL CHUrCH
david ockhuizen (079 069 0474)

MetHodiSt CHUrCH
olivia Maasdorp (083 480 1024)

CAtHoLiC CHUrCH
Janesis Links (078 530 2911)

LUtHerAn CHUrCH
Hester Maasdorp (078 316 1185)

CHriStiAn reViVAL CHUrCH
nathan orange (076 486 5840)

AnGLiCAn CHUrCH
Sedick faro (083 520 0861)

BM CHriStiAn reViVAL: 
Mervin Coetzee (071 891 3801)


